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By John Driscoll
On November 1, 1988, Stony Brook students will be per-

mitted to engage in a previously prohibitted activity: voting
in a national election from their campus addresses. This
change in policy, by the Suffolk County Board of Elections,
stems from the persistent work of various campus organiza-
tions and offices.

Some of the groups involved include The New York Public
Interest Research Group (NYPIRG), Student Polity Associa-
tion, Residence Life, Student Affairs, and the State Associa-
tion of Student Unions. The new voter registration policy,
combined with excitement of the forthcoming Presidential
election, has spurred these groups, along with the Graduate
Student Organization (GSO), the Residence Hall Associa-
tion, the IFSU. and GALA, to form a coalition to work for a
campus wide registration drive.

The movement began in the fall of 1987 when NYPIRG
challenged Suffolk Count's policy of denying students the
right to vote from their campus addresses. According to Kit
Kimberly. NYPIRG project coordinator, NYPIRG helped reg-
ister 104 students. These students then received a three
page affadavit questioning their residency. Through negotia-
tions with the Suffolk County Board of Elections Commis-
sioners, voting rights were eventually granted to all students
who filled out the challenge affadavit and provided proof of
residency, Kimberly said.

The voter registration drive continued last spring when
NYPIRG and the Student Polity Association registered 162
students, using both the voter registration forms and the
three page questionnaire, Kimberly explained. This time the
Suffolk County Board of Elections denied each of the 142
students who met citizenship and residency requirements
the right to vote from their campus addresses, forwarding
the forms to their home counties.

However, as a result of negotiations with George Wolfe,
the Suffolk County Democratic Board of Elections Commis-
sioner, an agreement was arranged, reversing the original

decision of the board. In the agreement, Al DeVries, As-
sistant Director of Residence Life, will provide verification of
registered students residency. This will satisfy the Board of
Elections, thus allowing students to vote from their campus
addresses, Kimberly said.

The Voter Registration Coalition will man tables daily in

the Student Union through October 7. Registration forms
will also be available at the Union's Information Desk, and in
the NYPIRG office located in the basement of the Union.
Many Residence Assistants's will have forms available for
dorm residents as well.

(continued on page 5)

The GSO Sets
Its New Goals

By Amy Flateman
The Graduate Student Organization (GSO) met for the

first time this semester, last Wednesday evening to discuss
campus affairs, a new Grievance Committee Report and the
paycheck crisis.

The grievance committee, which consists of five graduate
students, has prepared an information sheet: "Filing A Grie-
vance." This sheet is available to all graduate students. The
report states that GSO senators should become actively
involved in educating their own departments, and during the
fall semester, the GSO should conduct workshops to assist
those graduate students seeking additional information on
the subject.

The Graduate School distributed pay checks to all but 58
graduate students on September 14. According to GSO
Treasurer Chris Murphy, the state was not going to pay
graduate students until September 28, but the Graduate
School intervened. "We are hoping that the Graduate School
will be able to pay them next time for both pay periods,"
Murphy said, adding that if this is not possible, those stu-
dents pay schedule will be pushed back for the entire year.

The GSO is also opposed to the Mandatory Athletic Ac-
tivity fee. Currently, according to Murphy "We can pay but

(continued on page 17)

By Usa Rosevear
To combat lost business, because of competition from

Stony Books Bookstore, and in response to student re-
quest for lower prices and more used books, the Barnes
and Noble campus bookstore held a 7% discount on all
new text books-a sale that lasted two weeks.

"The campus bookstore and the University this year
attempted to increase incentive for professors to order
al I their books from the campus store, and for students to
purchase all their books at the campus bookstore", said
Katie Flynn, Assistant Manager of the campus bookstore-
.Flynn said."a publicity campaign of posters and flyer
mail was funded by the University to advertise the 7%
discount." Also. to encourage more book orders firm
requests by University administrators were made to pro-
fessors not ordering from the bookstore to do so, Flynn
said.

"Professors have been harrassed, and threatened by
Barnes and Noble bookstore," said Bob Breun, President
of Stony Books Bookstore. University advertisements
claimed the 7% discount would make texts less expen-
sive than Stony Brooks, however, Breun said, "we are
always cheaper, and always will be."

Flynn estimated that of the 200 courses that usually
don't order from the campus bookstore now 70-80

courses are not ordering, also, book sales have in-
creased. Breun found approximately a 15% decrease : -
this years fall rush week sales as compared to last years

(continued on page 5)

Statesman
Voting Rights Extend To Resident Studenmts
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Statesman/Andy Mohan
Students Dragana Gobic and Martin Pollack registering to vote with NYPIRG's Glenn Smith.

Book Discount Short-Lived
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
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the base of one s psyche. Takei choreo.
graphs that personal movement at its
most beautiful moment - when it is
pushed to the edge.

In addition to the performance, Kei
Takei will be offering a master class in her
technique on Friday, September 23 from
12 noon to 3 p.m. The class is open to all
levels of dancers, but will be filled on a
first-come, first served basis.

For further information, contact Amy
Yopp-Suyllivan at 632-7218.

How in Choreography by the Guggen-

heim Foundation. Other sources include

The National Endowment for the Arts,

The New York State Council on the Arts,

Caps, and The Jerome Foundation.
Since the late 1960's, Ms. Takei's cho-

reographic efforts have been primarily

directed towards a continuing epic opus,

LIGHT. Takei's choreography is not a ser-

ies of steps to be learned in a particular

style, rather it is movement that has to do

with the base of one's body, as it reflects

Dance In a New Light: Kei Takei
Kei Takei's Moving Earth Dance Com-

pany will be performing at SUNY Stony
Brook on Thursday, September 22 and
Friday September 23. EThe performances
will take place in the Dance Studio in the
Gymnasium at 7:30 p.m.

Kei Takei was a Fulbright Scholar and
studied at The Julliard School. She is the
recipient of numerous grants and
awards. She has twice been named a Fel-

Drug Tests for all Students at Liberty
Liberty University, the Virginia college

founded by television evangelist Jerry
Falwell, will require all of its 6,000 stu-
dents to submit urine samples for drug
screening this fall.

Falwell, who serves as the school's
chancellor, said school faculty and
administrators--including himself--also
will participate in the program.

"All of us have agreed to voluntary
drug testing at random, and several of us
at the tope, myself included, will be drug
testees," said Falwell, who also founded
the Moral Majority conservative lobby.

Liberty's drug testing program is the
broadest in the nation. No other school
tests all student for drugs, although ath-
letes who participate in National Colle-
giate Athletic Association events are
required to undergo drug testing.

"I'm hopeful they (other colleges) will
watch what we're doing and follow suit,"
Falwell said.

Central Florida Community College
began random drug testing of all stu-
dents who participate in extracurricular
activities, including cheerleaders, musi-
cians, actors and dancers.

"It's part of our responsibility," said
Athletic Director Mike McGinnis, who
oversees the program. "We want to make
sure the students who represent the col-
lege are what they should be. We want
the college represented properly."

Liberty students were notified this
summer of the drug test requirement,
eand each has signed a waiver agreeing
to sbumit a urine sample.

"We checked with thousands of young
people and haven't recieved a com-
plaint," Falwell said.

Tests will be given to about 200 stu-
dents a week in a special bathroom
designed to make itr difficult to alter
urine samples.

Abortion Advising Clinics' Funds Cut
Some campus health clinics may not be
able to provide students with information
about abortion soon, the U.S. Dept. of
Health and Human Services (HHS) effec-
tively said last week.

HHS Secretary Otis R. Bown
announced he would now start invoking
a policy, which was supposed to go into
effect last March, that would stop paying
federal funds to hospitals and clinics that
distribute abortion information to
patients.

Under the policy, such clinics "could
well lose all their Title X funding," said
HHS spokeswoman Lucy Eddinger at a
press conference.

In response, campus health officials
said losing the funding - which for some
clinics amounts to $400,000 a year -
would be " a disaster" and "devastating."

The American College Health Associa-
tion refused to comment on the issue.

Planned Parenthood of America sued
in March to keep HHS from invoking the
rule, and federal courts in Colorado and

nonprofit Center on Budget and Policy
Priorities -- differed from other studies of
what increasing the minimum wage
would do to the economy.

Some economists said businesses,
forced to pay workers more, would have
to hire fewer people in order to stay
profitable.

Observers think Congress will soon
approve either a Senate bill that would
raise the minimum wage to $4.55 by 1991
or a House version that would raise it to
$5.05 by 1992.

Lat week's report predicted the Senate
bill would cost the economy 70,000 jobs,
while the House bill would casue the loss
of 900,000 jobs.

But the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
estimated that one early version of the
legislation would cost the econmy 1.9
million jobs. Robert R. Nathan Associates
predicted a losss of 882,000 jobs by 1990.
The Congresssional Budget Office, more-
vever, put lost jobs under the Senate bill

(continued on page 12)

Masssachusetts eventually ruled clinics
at least in those states would not have to

abide by it.
The courts determined the rule vio-

lated the family Planning Act and forced
doctors to breach medical ethics by ref-
using to offer students certain kinds of
medical help.

In July. however, a federal court in New
York upheld the HHS ruling, and Reagan
advisor Arthur Culvahous recommended
that HHS start using it everywhere but
Colorado and Massachusetts.

The suggestion propted Bowen's
announcement the last week of august.
Eddinger said.

Minimum Wage Increase Won't Cut
Jobs

Students and others' summer job
opportunities would not suffer much if
congress approves hiking the minimum
wage from $3.35 an hour, University of
Michigan researchers predicted recently.

Their conclusion - reached for the

ACROSS

1 Strike
5 In addition
9 Label

12 Filament
13 Juncture
14 Sudsy brew
15 Over
17 Chinese dis-

tance measure
18 Wager
19 Abound
21 Stories
23 Give forewarn-

ing of
27 Symbol for

tellurium
28 Blouse
29 Crimson
31 Couple
34 Kind of type
35 Frights

38 Paid notice
39 Spread for

drying
41 Latin for "God"
42 Growing out of
44 Babylonian

deity
46 Flags
48 Boundary
51 Stone
52 Artificial

language
53 Sun god
55 Transfers
59 In music, high
60 Century plant
62 Great Lake
63 Female ruff
64 Golf poles
65 Rage

DOWN

1 The urial

7 Sodium chloride
8 Leave out
9 Writing pad

10 Toward shelter
1 1 Obtains
16 Occupying a

chair
20 More jovial
22 Near
23 Taunt
24 Detest
25 A state: abbr.
26 Prefix: new
30 Soak thoroughly
32 Unit of electrical

measurement
33 Poems
36 Corded cloth
37 More serpentine
40 Lower in rank
43 Article
45 Three-toed

sloth
47 Part of face: pl.
48 Falsifier
49 Unemployed
50 Snare
54 Former boxing

champ
56 Monk's title
57 Metal
58 Deposit
61 Preposition

2 100,000 rupees
3 Ventilate
4 Object
5 Item of property
6 French article

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
Dance Auditions
The performing dance club will be hold-
ing auditions for all types of dance at 8
p.m. in the Stony Brook Student Audito-
rium at 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, SEPIEMBER 21

Academic Calendar
No classes. Yom Kippur.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

Dance Auditions
Performing Dance Club will hold audi-
tions for all types of dance in the Stony
Brook Student Union Auditorium at 8
p.m.

Club Representive Deadline
CSI representatives' names must be sub-
mitted to the Polity President no later
than today. For questions or answers call
Polity at 632-6480 and ask for Rob Sha-
piro or Lina Shahin.

Humanities Institute Conference
"The Althusserian Legacy" will be dis-
cusses by Althusserian philosophers
from around the world to discuss the
work of Louis Althusser and his influence
on research in the human sciences.

Organic Seminar
Shlomo Rozen from Tel Aviv will speak
on introducing elemental flourine into
organic chemistry methodolgy at 4 p.m.
in room 412 of the Chemistry Building.

Astronomy Colloquium
Professor Larson of Yale University will
speak on protostellar disks at 4 p.m. in
room 450 of the Earth and Space Science
Building.

"'Atom Diffraction"
T. Engel from Washington will speak in
Grad Physics C120 at 3 p.m.

Concert
Violinist Rolf Schulte wilt perform works
by Elliott Carter. Maria Davidovsky,
Donald Martino and Igor Stravinsky in
the first of a Contemporary Music Series
at the Fine Arts Center at 8 p.m. Tickets
are $7 for general admission. For more
information call the box office at 632-
7230.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
Humanities Institute Conference
The Althusserian conference will con-
tinue in which philosophers from around
the world will discuss the works of Louis
Althusser. For more information call the
Humanities Institute at 632-7765.

"Broadcast News"
COCA Movie to be shown in the Javits
Lecture center at 9:30 p.m. and 12 mid-
night. Admission is $1 w/SUSB ID, $1.50
w/out.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
Jazz Concert
The Jameel Moondoc Jazz Quartet will
perform in the Stony Brook Student
Union Ballroom at 9 p.m. Amission is $5
general. $3 w/SUSB ID.

"Broadcast News"
COCA movie in the Javits Lecture Center

(continued on page 12)
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Kurt Widmaier

Marx said that there were some dormitories on campus
that still had regular telephones. The "dorms" on campus

that have regular telephones are some apartments in Stage

XVI. These phones were arranged for privately by the stu-

dents who are living there, according to Max Hie said that

there is a grandfather clause for those apartments that have

a "7751 exchange telephone in addition to a ROLM phone.

After they leave the school, Marx said those phones would

be removed permanently
''hey are working on getting more outside lines and they

have heard the problems and the administration has re-

sponded immediately," Widmaier said.

The new phone system will link SUNY Stony Brook with

other SUNY schools including Albany, Utica, Bighampton,

and Buffalo.
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Math Tower S-235

6:15pm

8:30am
> 5:00pm

Tabler Quad Dining
Hall

6:15pm

9:30am

* * * - Mike McGrady, Newsday

Bni BMincha, N dation
All service sponsored by the
B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation
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Chicken ,elinztana -
.^^plant cheeses filled in a

hratsed h oneless chicken hreast

ui garlir & wicne

Chicken Gratinee -
pienoli nuts, imported
cheeses, garlic sauce

Chicken Pie en Croute -
a deliate c ream (nd chicken filling with

vegetables dupour, raisins, almonds. baked in

layers offillo pastry

Reservations Please

141 West Broadway

Port Jefferson * 473-9007

ill 11
er ti ll 9:00

* All Major Credt Cards
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SStati Remains
On ROLM Issue

By Irwin M. Goldberg and Amelia Sheldon
Kurt Widmaier. vice president of Polity said there are two

main problems with the ROLM phones. Tbe first one has to

deal with the unanimous daecision requirement in the so-

ites, and the other concerns the $25 credit.
Widmaier said he would like to see a regular billing pro-

cess instead of the $25 credit fee and hopes to have the

unanimous decision requirement in the suites removed. "I

am very confident that we at Polity can work with the

administration to solve this problem and others," Widmaier
said.

Polity has not proposed any firm plan yet on how to

determine the number of phones installed in a suite and the

corresponding charges. However, Brian James, the Sopho-

more Representative, has mentioned the idea of a sliding

scale. The sliding scale would outline the amount of money

each suite member would have to pay based on the number

of phones that were in the suite. "The sliding scale is an idea

that may not get further than that. It might not be feasible,"

said James who has asked to serve as a liason between the

students and the administration on the phone issue. Giving

the students the choice of whether to have a phone or not is

**a major, major breakthrough," Widmaier said, adding, "As

soon as the students get more educated on the phones,

some of the problems will get ironed out."
The cost of having a phone in a room is $65 a semester.

According to Donald Marx, Director of Communications
Management at Stony Brook, the $65 covers the installation
of the phone, the phone itself, and the use of the phone for

both incoming calls and on-campus calls. He said prior to
arranging the deal, other administration officials looked at

other offers, and the ROLM/Bitek system was the cheapest
and best.

The problems that arose between the local connection
and the long distance connection in Brooklyn last week

have been rectified, according to Marx. 'Te phone system in

Brooklyn would not accept the signals from the new campus
lines because the telephone company had put in incorrect

circuts. "A week ago Thursday, it was a disaster, as of this

past Thursday and Friday things are working excellent...no

congestion problems," Marx explained.

Carl Hanes Elected
NACUBO T reasurer

By Cynthla Lee Valane
Carl E. Hanes, Jr., the vice president for administration at

Stony Brook, was elected the treasurer of the National Asso-
ciation of College and University Business Officers (NA,
CUBO) at the association's meeting at St. Louis on July
10-12.

Hanes will serve on the Executive Committee which over-
sees the management and financial administration practices
for over 2,000 colleges, one of which is Stony Brook. He also
must head a Finance and Management Committee to pre-
pare an annual budget for the Board of Directors to approve,
and follow up the monthly reports of finances to see that it is
consistent with the budget and give advise of any necessary
changes.

Hanes said he will advise the board on, "how to make the
automative systems more efficient and to develop more

,programs to train more people on national topics of educa-
tion." The Financial Accounting Board (FASB), a group of

private colleges, and the Governmental Accounting Board
(GASB) a non-profit group, both report to Hanes, as well.
FASB reports on educational training, foundation and corpo-
rate relations, while GASB deals with problems in taxation,
student scholarships and donations. These committees are
now both feuding factions which Hanes must try to control,
he said.

Hanes came to Stony Brook in 1970 as chief accountant,
coming from the University of Michigan and the position of
assistant chief accountant. In 1972 he advanced to assistant
vice president for finance and management and was then
promoted to vice president of that department in 1975. In
1981 he was moved to his current position. He also has had
previous experience at NACUBO. as the president of the
Eastern Association of College and University Business Of-
ficers (EACUBO)1986-1987, as well as with other national
educational foundations.

During his time off Hanes enjoys staying fit by playing
tennis. He also enjoys gardening and getting out into the
fresh air, after being enclosed in an office all day. He also is

an amateur meterologist.
Hanes said he hopes "having someone at Stony Brook

closely involved with these important issues on a higher
level and having input on them, will help this university and
other SUNY colleges."

iAlTo4ATH<:5 Tue.
Sept. 20
Kol Nidre

Wed.
Sept. 21

Morning Service
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Glorious Country Greek Cuisine
-- * Early Dining Specialties -

3:00-6:30 Daily - 'till 5:30 Saturday

Includes:
Soup dujour, appetizer, salad, entree, dessert, coffee

Moussaka - Filet Athenian -
layers of eggplant, potatoes, filet of sole filled with fresh

seasoned meat, and bechamel spinach and feta cheese

cheese sauce

Shrimp Corfu -
filled generously with feta, tomato & fresh

herbs with garlic & wine sauce.

Sauteed Sh eel Steak

4:45pm

Statesman welcomes your contribu-
tions for Alternatives' Poetry, Fiction,
and Art sections. Writing may be sub-
miffed directly to Statesman or to the
Writing Workshop or the Poetry Cen-
ter. Please type and double-space
your writing samples.
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We call the SD 700 the Memnorv

Typewriter. You just may call it the
simplest typewriter in memory.

It features a 7,000 character
editable memory you can access with
tihe mnere flip of a switch.

Combined with the 16 character
LCD display, you can proofread, cor-
rect and make changes before you
ever put anything down on paper.

Of course, should you want to

Give your typing a screen test.

make changes on paper, we've made
that simpler than ever too.

On the SD 700, as well as on
every new Smith Corona typewriter.
y 'ulII find our new correcting

cassette.
It's easy-to-load and vou can

insert it in seconds.
There are no spools to

unwind. No complicated threading.
No tangles.

So now correcting mistakes
is as easy as making them.
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Pancake Cottage Offers
New & Exciting Specials

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

5% Discount (w/l.D.)
*Not to be combined w/other discounts

Finast Shopping
Center

Route 25A
East Setuaket. New York

751-9600
3 1 -5598

Open 7 Days
MC/VISA/AMEX

Harbor Square Mall
134 Main Street
Port Jefferson

+ $1 OFF ALL DISCS w'SB I.D*
Does not Apply To Sale Items

Mon-Sat llam-9pm * Sun 12-6pm

Our engineers racked their brains so you won't have to.

We started out with a very sim-
ple idea.

To make electronic typewriters
and word processors that have lots
of great features but are very simple

to use.
.So Simple you

don't have to keep
one eve on your
typing and one eye
on the instruct ion
manual.

the simplest So simple you
typewriters don't need a degree
in memory. in omputer pro-

gramrning to operate theni.
So simple they can even make

a confirmed non-typist comfortable
at the keyboard.

Call it human engineering if you
like. Or call it ergonomics. Or call it
plain old inspiration.

What we came up w ith is a
line of remarkable typew riters that
are sophisticated without being
complicated.

In fact, they're unlike any other
typewriters you've ever seen before...
or used before...or muttered at beIfore.

Take our new Smith Corona
SI) 700. (Lots of people are going to.)

IMental Health Agency|

ISeeks caring, committed,|
|dependable individuals.I

( Train high functioning, |
!| mentally disabled adults|
5 in daiy living skills. |

I' 
-

^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(cooking, cleaning, recreation) |

Work 2 weekends/month I
$592 or|

Wlork; 2 weeknights 4pm- I pm
with/ sleepover until 8:30am |
following morning $161.60

I ~~~Training provided
car/valid drivers license required |

I 361=0020I

the correction system.

Add features like a Spell-Right'"
50.000 word electronic dictionary,
WordFind; WordEIraser, Full Line
Correcti on and much more and you've
got a ty pew riter that's not just incred-
ibly simple to use. but simply impos-
sible to pass up.

O(f course, t he same goes for
everv other Smith Corona typewriter
and word processor as well.

Which is why we
recommend that you
hurry to your nearest F //^ ,

store and trv our ^^ ^7

machines yourself. '
Obviously; they /J\\

won't conle to you. ff Ve.,

-^SMITH
CORONIK

TO M ORROWSTECHN1)
G YAT YOUR TOUCH

For more information on this product. write to SmithCorona Corporation. 65 Locust Avenue. New Canaan. CT06840
or SmIlhCorona (Canada Ltd.).440Tapscott Road. Sc-Karbo~rough.(Ontaro. Canada Ml B 1Y4.

I

G et Reay!I

BImberTANd
AMOLRE QUIALITYr INA NWA

EVER NEED;

Compact Discs
1 0% Discount

On All Accessories At Smith Corona, simplicity
is the mother of iMention.



More Books,Less Bucks
(Continued from page 1)

sales he attributes
this to the 7% discount, and advertising.

The Comer Bookstore, who fills fewer Uni-
versity book requests, has not seen a change
in this falls profits, said owner Nancy Mullen
. Mullen doesn't consider the Corner Book-
store as a competitor to the campus book-
store, and she said "Bames and Noble
doesn't consider me a threat."

Breun, however, did not express much
concern about decreased sales because he
says the 7% discount is a "part-time sale,"
when its over, he says, students will return
for cheaper prices at Stony Books.

Concern was expressed by Flynn about
Veteran, handicapped, and other students
who recieve special discounts only appli-
cable to the University bookstore. Flynn
argues that when professors order from
other book stores these students are forced
to buy books at regular prices. Stony Books
does not accept vocational book aide, Breun
said. He also claimed that the campus book-
stores explanation about aide is a "guise."
Competition from Stony Books, Breun said,
helps the student because it acts as a
system of "checks and balance" to the
campus bookstore. Both Flynn, and Breun
explained that each bookstore buys books
from the publisher at the same rate. Prices,
they say, are determined by the individual
bookstores. Breun said Stony Books charges
eight and a half percent less than the
campus bookstore.

Response varied among professors about
the Universitits new approach about or-
dering books this year. Some professors,
mostly those who do not normally order
form the campus bookstore noticed more
pressure from the University this year. Soci-
ology professor Ivan Chase remembered
that the chairman of the Sociology depart-
ment asked the professors to order from the
University bookstore this year at a faculty

meeting. Chase said he did order from the
campus bookstore because of this request.
He more often has ordered from Stony
Books. Chase said, "if someone says we
really want you to do something they can't
check up on you-no one can make you do
it."

Other's noticed no change. Psycology
professor Marvin Levine said University-
/bookstore communication this year was
the same as other years. He didn't notice
extra influence. Professor Levine also said
he has always ordered from the campus
bookstore.

Students as well had mixed reactions to
the 7% discount. "Its better than nothing but
its not that much of a difference," said Frank
Asuncion a Sophmore majoring in Biology.
He said "my first thought was that 7% was
probably the most they could do and still
make a profit." Anne Beauchemin a senior
Psycology major who did not realise there
was a 7% discount bought her books from
Stony Books, she said "I think its (the
campus bookstore) a ripoff no matter
what."

Knowing about the sale did not affect Carl
Borgatti a senior Psycology/Economics
major he went to the campus bookstore
because it was closest he didn't think the
sale made much difference, but commented
that because of the sale "now I would con-
sider both on the same level and would not
avoid the campus bookstore. In the past
Stony Books was advertised as cheaper."

With rush week over the campus book-
store has returned to its regular prices.
Barnes and Noble, which runs many other
campus bookstores around the country, has
tailored the 7% discount to Stony Brook in
response to the competition, Flynn said. It is
likely that discounts, and an increased stock
of used books will be incorporatred into
bookstore policy, at least for each semes-
ter's rush week, Flynn said.

S.B. Student Voting
(Continued from page 1)

of the coalition we hope to stress to each
and every student the importance of this
victory," said Rosenfeld, who added, "I
strongly urge everyone to register, and most
importantly to vote."

University President John Marburger, also
pleased with the progress made on the stu-
dent voter registration issue said "1I strongly
support all efforts of voter registration, in-
cluding student registration. I think it is an
excellent idea" When questioned about the
possible political effects of a large student
voting block at Stony Brook, Marburger re-
sponded, "One would hope that legislators
would become sensitized to student needs."

The significance of the voter registration
drive is magnified by today's scheduled visit
by Congressman George Hochbrueckner
from Suffolk. He is slated to speak about the
importance of voter registration. The visit
was arranged by Kurt Fischer, member of
NYPIRG and the Young Democrats.

"To get everyone registered is the goal of
this rally." said Fischer, "Congressmen don't
often come to student rallies." "This is a
prime opportunity for students to voice their
opinions and make a difference." Kimberly
said, "Voting is a right and a privilege: and in
a democratic society, an obligation."

In addition, the Voter Registration Coali-
tion plans to sponsor a three day registra-
tion blitz between October 3 and 5.
Tentative plans include a campus rally on
Monday October 3, and a barbeque on Oc-
tober 4. The event will culminate October 5
with Statewide Student Voter Registration
Day.

"The Stony Brpok Voter Registration Coa-
lition hopes to register enough students to
convince the Board of Elections to provide a
polling place on campus," Kimberly said,
"This will take the registration of 1000 plus
students. Consequently, cooperation and
participation from every group is impera-
tive." Without a polling place on campus,
students would vote at the North Country
Learning Center on Suffolk Avenue in Stony
Brook: two blocks from the train station.

A key player in securing student voting
rights has been Steve Rosenfeld, Voter Reg-
istration Coordinator for Polity. Besides pur-
suing the issue locally, Rosenfeld traveled to
Albany last February to lobby state senators
and appear before Govern&iMario Cuomo's
task force on the student voter registration
problem.

"Stony Brook has won a massive. yet si-
lent victory. With this rally, and the forming
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rITURKISH Large Pitted
TRY THESE-

APRICOTS ' Prunes THEYRE-
GREAT!
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Fresh Ground l Cashews
P-Nut ROASTED
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Raw Banana
Almonds Chips
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MENOMENON

INTRODUCING THE CHASEEBABANG 11SMACCOUNT
What's in it for you?

* One semester (four months) free checking.
* No monthly charge every Jwie, July and August.
* Cash 24 hturs a day at hundreds of converient Chase and NYCE' nmoney machines.
* No nickel and dime charges for writing checks and using rnne rnachines.
If you quaify, overdraft protection of $500, just in case.
Your own Chase Money Card which allows yotu to pay f(yr purchases wtinwt utritng a check*

* No charge for standard personaulized checks.
What's in it for us?

A customer with high growth potential.

Call (Utr Student Hotine at 1-800-CHASE-83 f(ir more infirrnatim. Or stop by) a branch near you and sign upt4fr Chae Banling 101 t(xkly.

ik CHASEw& IM
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; 198 The C&Lw Marhagan Baik. N A IMember FOIC

*'Parmai «mrdfan guarmwe hr bedunfir both overdraft pmxecum a*d OKum MOyw Card

AT CHASE, WE KNOWAA GREAT
INVESTMENT WHEN WE SEE ONE.
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Distinguished Lecture Series

AURTdes SMbOER
Wednesday, September 28,1988

"Media and Privacy"

Wednesday 8:00pm/Fine Arts Center/Main Stage

Harvard professor of law and legal consultant for
ABC-TV's Good Morining America.

Offer good thru 9 W30/

U Ideal for Bwy Promioosla, Students,
Homemakers, and Senior Citizew

U Improve Muck Stre h, Flexibility
& Circulation

:S^ Call 751-8881 for
Inuire about our-

STRESS MANAGEMENT WORKSH(
Ask for Details

L SWm Down While Toning Up
LJ Rel and Reduce Stw
O Ware Up for Spot

a FREE Visit! :@aw> A:
DP Roberta LeMaire Robbins, RN

Proprietor

Applications arc being accepted for Election Board
Members and Pollwaychers for the October il 1988
Student Polity Elections. Applications arc available in
the Polity Office, (room 258). All applications arc due

September 29 at x] noon. Return applications to Barbara

in the Polity Office. GET INVOLVED!

Stop the Violence Against
The Time is

Lesbians and Gays.
Now!

STUDENT POLITY ELECTIONS X
October 11, 1988

Petitions are now being accepted for
Freshman Representative and Treasurer
positions. They are available in the Polity
Office (room 258). All petitions are to be
returned to Barbara in the Polity Office no
later than September 29 at 12 noon.

Statesman Monday, September IY, i Yoo f p

Located in The Charming Inner Co
Stony Brook Village Center

_ 0 _ _ _ _

y3f / D ISC O I j Let our circuit of 7 motorized
WIS VSB L D. toning tables change your con-
W/SUSB I.D. cept of exercise forever.

NOW IS THE TIME TO JOIN
Statesman - CALL 632-6480

I 1HE ST I UI N I 1P 1 rITY PAGE A

GAYS OF RAGE
Speak Out, Rally & Open Microphone. Monday, Sept. 26th,
4:00 p.m. - Sheridan Square, Christopher St. & 7th Ave.
Suth. Contact the Gav and Lesbian Alliance at SUNY at Stony
6-7% 6S4- .7 r 4

Brook (funded by Polity) Call 516-632-6469, Student Union j

It will be discussed at the GALA meeting on September 22, 1988, f
Union 231, and there will be speakers from ACT UP!

Visit the Science Fiction Forum:
source of Science Fiction and Fanta

Drop by and borrow books from our exteo
library. Hang out In our lounge - we're als
open - except when we're not. Central
room 037, In the Basement.

Where: Union Ballroom - When: 9-2pm, Thursday 9/22/8
Why: For Fun Sponsored by S.O. Y.K.

1r Ur it lgtaljrt i v* - - I «».'I---p wan -% x

__________________.^_ \ oice of Studnt Activities at 632-682 1, 2-Sthrs.
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l l Harriman Campus Video
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ATTE TION!
5 WORK STUD Y
| STUDENTS

The Graduate Student
Organization is in need

of office help.

No Experience
Necessary

1Will Train
Please Call or Stop

By The Office.
Ask for Ida

219 Old Chem. Bldg.
632-6492

28()1 Middle (ountrv RKoid

(1 2 Mile -K.ast ( H i Mall i. the I ak< (sr(v e Sio)jpiig( filf-t r )

*Special Lunch Available only $4.25 per person
*Dinner served daily M- 113-3(.3) Open 7 Days

.st 12 30-3K. A Week!

We use only the freshest ingrediants to arefully prepare each dish to order
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Not Time for the Bells to Toll on ROLM

-

---

'A crisp good morning to you. Our records indicate that you are over your credit
limit for off-campus calls on your ROLM phone. The Bitek office closes at 1 p.m.,
so if you want to be able to call a loved one in a crisis, fork over some
greenbacks pronto or try two paper cups and a string....SNORT, SNORT'

, new ROLM phone system, when fully
operational will be a great addition to the uni-
versity community. The services available
through it and the cheaper rates will benefit
all the users. Why then is there so much dis-
sent amongst the students concerning the
system?

Maybe it is because they didn't have the
chance to examine the proposition for them-
selves. Maybe they thought they had a right to
know what they were getting into before they
were committed to it.

The logic behind requiring a unanimous de-
cision in a suite is not sound. If only one
person wants a phone, they must spend the
$65 to get it. If the others do not want this
benefit they should not have to pay for it.
However, why the unanimous decision re-
quirement? The use of the phone for off-
campus calls is restricted to those who have
an individual access code. Therefore, if stu-
dent "A" wants to use "B's" phone, they
cannot unless it is an on campus, non-toll call.
The only way there would be a problem would
be if the student gave his/her access code to
all the people living in the suite. That would be
the student's responsibility.

The fact that the university required all stu-
dents to pay for the phones before informing
them about is wrong. They were not given the
chance to decide beforehand. If one room in a
suite does not want a phone, they should not
be given one. This decision should not affect

actually beneficial to the campus community.
The phone system provides "free" on campus
calls and incoming calls and only asks for $65.
The telephone company requires at least a
$55 fee each month and other services such
as unlimited local calling cost extra. In addi-
tion, when completed, the system will allow
the students and faculty to access the univer-
sity's computer system and other databases
without any fees except for the cost of a data
module.

the rest of the suite.
Another problem is the prepayment of the

telephone bill and the credit system. Having a
declining balance is fine if there is ample op-
portunity to add money to the account. Since
the Bitek office is only open from 9-1 p.m., it is
not possible to conduct business in the after-
noon when many students do have free time.
In the morning, most students have classes to
attend.

Aside from these problems, the system is

Business
Business Manager
Jean Barone
Advertising Director
Judi Parker

Office Manager
Charlene Scala

Advertising Art Director
Cindy Sims

Production Manager
Alan Golnick

Statesman is a not-for-profit corporation with offices
located in the basement of the Stony Brook Uniorn. The
mailing address is PO Box AE, Stony Brook, NY 11790. For
information on advertising contact Judi Parker weekdays 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. For all other inquiries call 632-6480.
Editorials represent the majority opinion of the Editorial
Board and are written by one of its members or a designee.

Because of Yom :KippurStatesman wilt pubish on Friday this week Instead of
;Thu~rsday.;We wit resume our egular londay-Thursday schedule next week.
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Don't Tolerate Violence, Bigotry, and Hats
-

-

-
-

By Glenn D. Magpantay
STOP THE VIOLENCE - STOP THE HATE

Something very horrifying is happening. Jewish Tem-
ples have found anti-semitic graffiti on their walls. Last
semester. Black students at Columbia University have
been faced with increasing racial tension. A womyn
here at Stony Brook was almost raped. A lesbian
womyn, while looking for a friend through a window of a
popular Manhattan womyn's bar, was confronted by a
group of young white males, calling her names and then
shoved her head through the window. Finally, two gay
youths were assaulted in Manhattan, both were beaten,
literally, into the sidewalk with a baseball bat, and one
was stabbed with a knife three times. Ever since the
Howard Beach incident, there has been a drastic, wides-
pread, increase in bias-related crimes and violence.

No more is this increase felt than within the gay and
lesbian community. From January to June of this year,
there have been 309 reported "gay-bashings", 36 per-
cent above last year's statistics. Over ten of them re-
sulted in killings, so far. The statistics are even more
frightening when approximately 80 percent of all anti-
gay and anti-lesbian crimes are believed to be
unreported.

There has been a notion in this country that's "It's
okay to discriminate and joke about gay and lesbian
people." That notion has developed to "It's almost okay
to attack gay men and lesbian womyn." Have you ever
seen the episode of "21 Jumpstreet", which is about a
few young military students going on a "search and
destroy mission?" Only they're "searching" for gay
men. One would expect the show to be very played-up
and distorted from reality. It is not. That episode is very
close to depicting real-life situations. One would expect
New York City to be more open-minded and accepting,
yet crimes of racism, rape, sexism and homophobia
occur everyday. Could you possibly imagine what is
going on outside of New York?

Moreso, the people protecting, specifically the homo-
sexual community, are just as guilty of hate, bigotry and
violence, as is everyone else In another part of New

York, Transit officials assaulted a lesbian couple in the
subway. When the Howard Beach occured, the city
leaders took action and initiated programs to reduced
the racial tension. However, when gay and lesbian
people have been harassed, few city leaders came
through for the people. No programs were initiated, and
even the media rarely covered the incidents. The police
would often do what is done in rape cases, blame the
victim. Well, why do you dress that way?" or "It's you
fault, you look gay, what else did you expect?" Gays and
lesbians do not asked to be harrased, just as womyn do
not ask to be raped, and Blacks do not ask to be discrimi-
nated against.

The most terrifying things about the attack on the two
gay youths in Manhatan, were that they were not a
couple and they were not holding hands, thus they were
perceived to be gay, which puts all of us in danger. What
is it to be gay or lesbian? Most importantly, they were
attacked by other youths. The idea of youth vs. youth is a
scary notion. If "today's youth are tomorrow's future,"
then what does it mean for the years to follow. We have
to start to change ideas now. We have to start changing
attitudes. "We," does not mean homosexuals, "we"
means all those opposed to racism, sexism, anti-
semitism, bigotry, hate and prejudice.

A few weeks ago, at 103rd and Broadway, at the site
of the attacks. The Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against
Defamation sponsored a lally to mourn the victims of
bias-related crimes and to -make demands. Demands of
increased police protection, an end to anti-gay and anti-
lesbian violence and passage of the Bias-Related
Crimes Bill, which is stalled in the New York State Se-
nate. The bill will dramatically increase the penalties of
those found guilty of hate crimes. That night, on August
30th, over one-thousand people attended "the largest
gay-related demonstration in the city this summer."
Jewish, Catholic, Black white, gay, lesbian, bisexual,
heterosexual, oriental, and hispanic men and womyn
were at the rally. People from Hunter College, N.Y.U.,
F.l.T., S.U.N.Y. at Stony Brook, and several high schools
also participated. After the rally, at 100th and Broadway,

demonstrators practiced civil disobedience by blocking
traffic for more than three hours. Over one hundred
people were arrested. The fight against bigotry trans-
cends color, creed, religion, sexual orientation, age,
gender and nationality.

However, it is not over. Since that night, more crimes
have been committed. Thus on Monday, Sept. 26, at
4:00 PM in Sheridan Square, on Christopher street, and
7th Ave. South, there will be a speak out and rallyto stop
the violence entitled "Gays of Rage." If you cannot at-
tend the-rally, at least support it. Support the ideals and
put down violence, bigotry and hate. "ACT UP and
FIGHT BACK. WE WON'T TAKE ANY MORE."
(The writer is a member of Gala)

Take Charge
By Ali Moazen

As the last days of summer are approaching, new
changes, new adventures are just around the corner.
Like the transition from summer to fall, we all must grow
from being a kid to being an adult. This fact couldn't be
more realized until you finally graduate from Stony
Brook. I must say that this was indeed the worst summer
I had, but also the best because I experience so much.
The transition from being a boy to being a man.

I know a lot of you are saying that I'll always be a kid,
and believe me I use to say, "I'll never grow up." But
things do change. As I went to visit Stony Brook one last
time before I headed off to higher education, things
weren't the same. I felt more like an outsider than
anything else. I think I have outgrown this place. You go
back thinking things will be the same, but they are not.
Close friends are now distances friends and you realize
that your ex-girlfriend isn't that fairy tale princess you
thought she was. People change and you change. And
sometimes its hard to accept.

As I look back and think back of the memories in Stony
Brook, even the bad times were good. But I didn't see
that at that point when it was happening to me. And
maybe that is another lesson to be learned. To make the
most out of everyday, out of everything that happens to
you. Enjoy life and don't let things get you down.

You miss the security that Stony Brook gave, you don't
hcve the stability anymore. With new things, you don't
know what is expected from you. I guess that is when
fear sets in. And the only weapon of attack is faith. You
got to have faith in something bigger than you are, and
you got to have faith in yourself.

You may set up an appearance of being tough and
hard, but like always, things are not what they appear to
be. You may be hurting inside and looking for a way to
stop the hurt. Sometimes you are losing the fight of life
and your heart is broken, but from that suffering you
grow. From struggle you become strong. You can only
find peace and happiness by realizing not to find your
self-worth and who you are by things outside of you, but
by whats in you.

Part of growing up is to understand that you can't find
security with a girl, friend, a place, or a thing. Because
they will always let you down, and you will always get
hurt. You shouldn't also become attach to sentimental
memory for the reason that you yearn for them. But
those days are gone forever and never coming back. And
you feel sad. You realize how much things change when
you see your friends from the past and see how fate has
carried him to another direction.

You grow up when you take control. Control of your
life. A large part of growing up is to take responsibility for
YOU. Because no one else will. And for most people, it's
hard. You got to understand that the days of partying and
having fun all the time is over. Hey, we all got to grow up,
even when you don't want to.

Bruce Springsteen sings in one of his songs in the
Tunnel of Love album that, "There's things that'll knock
you down you don't even see coming, and send you
crawling like a baby back home.'' That is so true. Blt you
got to pick yourself up. You find confidence by realizing
you can do things on your own. And do things that you
thought you didn't have the ability to do. If you have
certainty in your heart and let it direct you, keep striving
toward your dreams no matter what, your dreams just
won't be denied. I'm a firm believer in this.
(The writer is a SUNY Stony Brook alumnus.)

Go to GSO with SOS
To the Editor:

The Graduate Student Organiza-
tion has an important message to
get out to all graduate students.
From time to time, students have
problems with the Office of Student
Accounts. In many cases, students
don't know if they are being treated
fairly, or if they can appeal certain
decisions made by this office. Spe-
cifically, we have heard of students
whose registration is being
blocked, and of problems related to
TAP applications by supported
students.

The GSO is aware that such a
problem exist and we would like to
help. We are asking that you con-
tact us if you are having any prob-
lems with:

*TAP Awards
*Tuition Waivers; or
*Deferment of payments (in-

cluding health insurance).
Also, if you registration has been

blocked, for any reason you con-
test, please contact the GSO
immediately

The GSO is located in Room 219,
Old Chemistry. Our phone number
is 632-6492. If you need assist-
ance, please call. We want to re-
solve these problems, problems
which have caused some students
unnecessary grief.

GSO Executive Committee
Shelly Anderson

George Bidermann

Chris Murphy
Chris Vestuto

Israelis Not Terrorists
To The Editor:

Mr. Ziad Sawi and I have met and
agreed to send a common letter to
Statesman. One of the subjects
which was not resolved, is Mr.
Sawi's comparison of the terror
policies and activities of the PLO to
some past Israeli actions. I
informed him that I intend to write a
letter to clarify this crucial point.

Mr. Sawi tried in his Viewpoint
(March 10 and April 28, 1988) to
compare the intentional and long
standing operations of the PLO
against Jewish people and institu-
tions both in Isreal and in abroad,
as part of the "armed struggle to
liberate Palestine" and aiming at
the elimination of Zionism in Pales-
tine, namely Israel, with the few
scattered actions by Israel in which
innocent people were killed. Israel
always refrained from activities
which might hurt civilians, and did
not engage in military or terror
activities. The attempt to equate
the PLO's bloody operations with
some tragic mistakes such as Kafr
Kassem or the bombing of an Egyp-
tian elementary school is unaccep-
table by any standards. Israel
sentenced the people responsible
for these acts ai dc; severely pun-
ished those who were found guilty.

Professor Arnon Shani
Visiting Professor of Chemistry
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Cohen's Credibility is
Nil
To the Editor:

I believe the worst thing about
Mitch Cohen is not that he neces-
sarily lies deliberately, but that his
facts are not accurate. Yes, Llya
Asapov, the Zyklon gas that killed
Jews during the holocost was not
made in the U.S.A. If you are going
to make a statement like this Mr.
Cohen, let us see some proof.
Reading Mr. Cohen's articles leads
me to believe that theory about
human nature: people beleive what
they want to believe. Try as we
might to convince Mr. Cohen that
Zyklon gas was not made in the
U.S., he will not listen. His mind, as
far as I can tell, is just as closed as
those on the far right. What makes
me a bit angry about Mr. Cohen is
that some of his arguments make
sense and should be heard. But
Mitch has lost all credibility for me.
I still cannot trust him. The Stony
Brook Democrats was formed a few
years ago to provide facts for a pol-
itical envionment on campus
greatly in need of credibility. It fell
apart last year for lack of interest.
There exits such apathy at Stony
Brook that if Mr. Cohen was actu-
ally proven to be a C.I.A. agent
spying on radical youths at Stony
Brook, (not such a bad theory, actu-
ally) it would not suprise me if no
one cared.

David Block
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Editor's Note: Due to an editing error,
parts of this story did not appear in the
last issue. The story is now being run in
its entirety.

by Joseph Salierno
Not lacking any of the grandeur of a

Broadway production in costumescho-
reography,music,or preformance level it
was a wonderful evening at the theater.
Playing to the full range of the emotions-
,director Robert Ennis Turoff's presenta-
tion was a smash that had you yelling
"more". More music,more dance,more
laughtermore tears,simply more,'La
Cage aux Folles".

The signs read:"Back by popular
demand",as the play enjoyed a second
run at the Gateway Playhouse. The Gate-
way is unique due to its size. The house is
smalland is very appropriate for this pro-
duction in that facial expressions played
such a crucial role. They evoked great
laughter in the comedic sequences and
pathos for the dramatic scenes. This is an
effect that would be lost in a theater of
greater size. These expressions both
accentuated and moved the plot.

The play is set in a transvestite night-
club on the French Riviera presenting a
chorus line with a twist: a mix of wom-
enand men in drag. Half the fun is trying
to guess who is who. The opening
number presents Les Cagelles(the cho-
rus line) in high drag. Tremendously gau-

Benatar F
By Irwin M. Goldberg

It is a chilly night. The cold air numbs
the fingers and toes of the audience.
Then, heat radiates from the stage and
warms the crowd...Pat Benatar has taken
center stage. Such was the scene last
Friday night as Benatar played to a sold-
out Jones Beach Theatre.

I had a feeling early on that this show
would be great. The seat next to me was
open (for the first time) and the opening
act, Rhythm Corps. played well.

They are a four man band from Detroit
who have signed with MCA records and
sound a little like U2, but not intention-
ally. With the exception of seeing The
Alarm open for Benatar two years ago, I
never saw an opening act get real ap-
plause from the audience until this group
came on. Rhythm Corps plays rock and
roll and they do it well. Some of their
songs have even been played on radio.
Unfortunately, they did not mention the
titles of most of the songs before per-
forming them, so I can only guess at
them. "Common Ground?" and "Revolu-
tion Man?" were two great songs. Their
last song which was titled "Faith and
Muscle." was prefaced with "the next
song is about two things...faith and
muscle. If you have one without the other
you've got an unloaded gun." Faith is a
gun, and muscle turns out to be a bullet.

Even though the opening act was a
good one, they were only a warm-up to
the headliner, the first lady of rock and

dy,yet with every sequin and bauble in
place.The costuming was first rate. They
sing a comedic get to know the cast num-
ber:"We are What We are" which pres-
ents the personalities of each "lady".
These range from the hopeless dizziness
of Phaendra to the brutal S&M practices
of the growling, whip holding,leather and
stud clad Hanna. Their high-stepping,
high energy dance numbers were excel-
lent in both choreography and execution.
They were highlighted by a stunning kick-
line that would make even the Rockettes
jealous. Georges, the nightclub's owner,
then announces the entrance of the grea-
test star on the Riviera: The Infamous
Zsa-Zsawho is Georges' transvestite
lover. He is also known as Albin. The dual
role is played with utter convinceability
and all the practiced polish of an old pro.
George McDaniel who is an extremely
experienced actor really shines.

The counterplot to that of the nighclub
scenario is the problems to be faced with
the marriage of Jean-Michel to the
daughter of an ultra-conservative French
politician. Jean-Michel is Georges son
from a one time fling with a showgirl. He
was raised with Georges as his father
and Albin as his mother. The mother
sequences were once again nothing
short of wonderful by McDaniel.

Another performer of exceptional note
was Reggie Whitehead in the role of

Jacobthe maid/butler. Running on and
off in French maid drag, while interject-
ing comic monologues with flouncing
exits and entrances,Whitehead steals
many a scene.

Rounding out the total performance for
McDaniel was his heart-wrenching ren-
dition of "I am What I am". He will not
renounce what he is;not even for one
nightand is mortified by Georges prop-
osal to do so. He, while teary-eyed,
croons the lyrics:"Your life is not worth a
damn until you can say I am what I
am.'"He throws his wig off in Georges'
face and leaves with the traditional over-
dramatic exit of any great actress.

In the scene made famous by the ad
campaign for the Broadway show, "Les
Cagelles" come out one more time with
their backs to the crowd and flip off their
costumes and wigs. The audience gets to
see how accurate their original guesses
were. Applause from this point through-
out the roll of bows ascends to a cres-
cendo for McDaniel. The audience
jumped to their feet in a much deserved
ovation, "Encorel,Encorel"

Professional precision and finish
marked this summerstock production. No
deeper meanings herenothing to go
home and ponderand in a world innun-
dated by lectures of do's and dont's "La
Cage aux Folles"is a pleasent, ligh-
thearted breath of fresh air.

'lays At Jones Beach
roll herself, Pat Benatar! sang a real rocker, "Shadows of The

At 9:05, clad in black jeans and boots, Night," which the audience stood for and
an oversized white sweatshirt and a black sang along. Tradition and logic would
leather vest, she took her place on stage suggest that the next song should be one
and broke into a song from her first album to keep the audience standing. Benatar
called "We Live For Love." For the next acknowledged this but said, "I've got a
two hours plus, she mixed her older song off the 'Dreamland' album I want
material with selections from her latest you to hear before you go home." The
album, "Wide Awake In Dreamland." song was "One Love."

On the tenth number, Benatar spoke to Once again, she left the stage only to
the audience about politics, dedicating be called back by the screaming au-
the song to President Reagan who she dience. All present expected to hear "Hit
said we will, "all miss him so much,' in aMe With Your Best Shot.' Infact, Geraldo
sarcastic tone of voice. The audience started to play it. Benatar seemed to have
roared its approval. "War benefits no- shaken her head "No." Instead, she sang
body. Everybody loses," she said and another new song, "Lets Stay Together."
lapsed into a song from the new album This song has meaning. It has been over
entitled, "Too Long A Soldier." A great two years since Benatar, formerly of Lin-
song dealing with the topic of senseless denhurst, has come back to the Island. It
war and how we should stop the fighting. sounded as if she really wanted the au-

Over the last year or so, her band has dience to "stay with her" and they did.
changed a bit. This show brought four After the show the audience left and
new people into the group. It didn't spoke about the show. Despite the com-
matter. They never skipped a beat and plaints about the unsung "Hit Me..."they
played the songs as if they had been with left satisfied. This show proved that Be-
her since the beginning. natar can still carry a crowd after all these

After singing "Hell Is For Children", years. She is 35 years old and can still
Benatar said good-night and left the belt out rock and roll like no other woman
stage. The audience wanted more and (and few men) can. Her voice on the
would not let her leave. She went on to do ballad-like "We Belong" and her second
two encores. The first one she prefaced single of the new album, "Don't Walk
by saying, "Everytime I do this, I forget Away" proves she still has incredible
how much I miss you people." Then, she range.
launched into "Run Between The Rain- The only way the show could have
drops," a song she wrote with her hus- been better is if it were a little warmer
band, lead guitarist NeilGeraldo, for their outside and if she sang "Hit Me With
daughter, Haley. Following this song she Your Best Shot." I think she did!

'La Cage aux Folles':Magnifique!NATO( H
(continued from page 2)

at 175,00 to 350.000.
The center said many of the estimates

are overstated because they are based
on labor force data from the 1970's.

By constrast, the Michigan researchers
found that a 10 percent increase in the
minimum wage would cost teenagers
only one half of one percent of the jobs
they might otherwise get. Other age
groups would not be affected at all.
researcher Issac Shapiro said.

"Relatively few workers now work at or
near the minimum wage," Shapiro said,
so few employers would need to min-
imimize higher labor costs by firing old
employees or not hiring new ones.

Moreover, Shapiro said, the teen popu-
lation is smaller than it was in the '70's
and the "number of employed teenagers
is less likely to decline in response to an
increase in the minimum wage."

WqEi&CL

(continued from page 2)
at 9:30 p.m. and 12 midnight. Admission is
$1 w SUSB ID. $1.50 w/out.

CONTINUING EVENTS

Art Exhibit
The works of Eduardo Rada Bemasconi
will be on display through September 30
in the Union Gallery on the second floor
of the Stony Brook Student Union.

Art Exhibit
The works of Edgar Buonagurio on Per-
mutation adn Evolution will be on display
from September 21 through October 29
in the Fine Arts Center Art Gallery.
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SCORE BIG AND JOIN
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Student Vehicle Registration
Students bringing a vehicle on campus must have a campus parking sticker on the vehicle.

Students can register a vehicle at the Traffic Office(Admin. Bldg. Room 192) during the hours of 9
am. to 4 p.m. in accordance with the schedule listed below.

To Register A Vehicle, You Must Present:
1. The original or zerox copy of a VALID vehicle registration bearing your name, a parents
or a spouse. (A student will not be allowed to register another students vehicle of

that of a faculty/staff person and vice versa)
2. A validated I.D. card or class schedule.
3. Grad. Students that are TA's, GA's or RA's must produce their paystub or tuition

waiver.
4. Apartment Complex Students (Stage 16) must produce their resident contract.
5. A non refundable fee of $2.50 for each vehicle sticker must be paid at the cashiers
window. (Admin. Bldg. 2nd floor lobby) the receipt of payment must be presented

(If you paid the fee with your tuition, we will have a printout of same)
6. Change of Ownership. A parking sticker is not transferable. If a vehicle is sold

transferred, or otherwise disposed of, the registrant must remove the parking sticker
and notify the Traffic Office immediately.

Vehicle Registration Schedule

TA's, GA's and RA's (Grad Students) - September 7 thru Seprember 29
Students living in "G" Quad - September 7, 8 & 9
Students living in "H" Quad - September 14, 15 & 16
Students Living in Kelly Quad - September 19, 20 & 26
Students living in Roosevelt Quw
Students living in Roth Quad - (
Students living in Tabler Quad -
Students living in Stage 16 - Oct
Commuter Students - October 2

A grace period will be in effect for vehic
do not have a campus parking sticker,until

register the vehicle as per the above schedule.
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Roman Catholic Campus Ministry
Stephen Paysen

\ Sr. Margaret Ann Landry RSHM
Humanities 158, 167
632-6561, 632-6562

r Baptist Campus Ministries
of Southern Baptists
Rev. Robert M. Brooks, Jr.
Humanities 166
632-6564, 467-4507

Unitarian Fellowship i

at Stony Brook /
P.O. Box 602 I
Stony Brook, New York 1 1790 \
751-0297 f

istern Orthodox Campus Ministry/
»v. John Kefalas
t. John Greek Orthodox Church >
r Montauk Hwy. /
ue Point, New York 11715 {
33-6450 \

Call Days, Evenings,
Even Weekends

42 1 -2690
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0 Exploring Religious\
GConcerns Together

) TFTHE INTERFAITH CENTER

Members of the Interfaith Center seek to enable and to furnish\
jresources for the development of religious life throughout the Uni-/

versity community. They accomplish this by holding worship servi-
ces and by providing opportunities for the deepening of knowledge

fabout and appreciation for each religioustradition. Members work|
\not only with their own religious community and tradition, but also

for the good of the entire University community. They cooperate >
.with the administration, faculty, students and staff in programs

which contribute to the human quality of the Univemity and to the
jintegrity of its academic purpose.

\FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
JB'nai B'nai Hillel Foundation

Joseph S. Topek, Director and Jewish Chaplain l
\Robert Axel, Assistant Director -a -s Campus
)Humanities 159, 165 Untaran Unversalst CampusM

/632-6565 Ministry{
< ~~~~~~~~~Raw- Kntharina ILehmian-Raw-Itr

r

Islamic Association of Long Island-
( Mahmound Hamza Protestant Campus Ministry(

P.O. Box 593 Rev. Evelyn Newman\
Selden NY 11784 Humanities 160|
732-1235 632-6563

)GRAM.LMS
comprehensive pro-
Lm of computer main-
enance services.
designed lo keep

your computer
"up and running.-

;RAM. LMS provides
maintenance ser-

;Ingle and multi-user
bislrinrss (compiuter s*ysems

;il<onlg with oie of the largest and

oldest depot centers on Long Island We re
always on the job. Day or night - 7 davs
a week - 365 days a year

LMS Technical Services Proidcs
* 4-hour response time
* Up and running In 24 hours

guaranteed r

* 24 hour hotline
* Fre pick up and deliverv
Call today for a free
miialinteriance p)lan cos'litl""on

TECHNICAL SERVICES, INC

C(o)mputer Maintenance for Today's Technologies

.21 GI;Xd Avsenue. FarmingIlale. New York 11735 e 516-694-2034

Excellent Income'' ;
$8 - $15perhour

Convenient
1 Mile From Campus

Flexible days' and hours
Monday thru Saturday

*fandfr1 nrnkinct Vnirp Rpnavirld

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Program They
Didn.t Sel You. ...

Is The One You're Really
Going To Need.
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Statesman CLABSDFDED
RATES:
COMMERCIAL: $5.00 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS, PLUS 15e EACH ADDITIONAL
WORD.
NON-COMMERCIAL: $3.50 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS. PLUS 80 EACH I
ADDITIONAL WORD.

YOUR NAME: _
I LOCAL ADDRESS: _ ___

PHONE NUMBER: _
TO RUN ON: _
AMOUNT PAID (ENCLOSED): _
TODAY'S DATE: -

CIRCLE CATEGORY
PERSONAL FOR SALE HOUSING WANTED HELP WANTED I

SERVICES LOST & FOUND CAMPUS NOTICES OTHER:

IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED, PLEASE USE A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER AND
MAIL ALONG WIH THIS FORM TO:

STATESMAN, P.O. BOX AE, STONY BROOK 11790
ATTN: CLASSIFIEDS

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR CAMPUS NOTICES OR LOST AND FOUND
CLASSIFIEDS. HOWEVER, STATESMAN RESERVES THE RIGHT NOT
TO PRINT FREE CLASSIFIEDS, WITHOUT NOTICE, IFTHESPACE DOES

I NOT PERMIT. TELEPHONE NUM J3ER COUNTS AS ONE WORD. THIS
FORM MAY ALSO BE BROUGHT OP SENT VIA INTER-CAMPUS MAIL I
TO STATESMAN, ROOM 075 IN THE STUDENT UNION. CASH OR
CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO STATESMAN MUST ACCOMPANY FORM.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL JEAN AT 632-6480.

1 6 Statesman Monday, September 19, 1988

I Expanding Mental Health i
I Agency seeks full time |

i> ~Counselors9 ̂ ^ ^^.~~~ ~~~.. .^ . .u .....
||| 4 day work week |

''S ~10am - Spm Wed.-Sat. M
I Salary Commenserate w/experience Ad|

: Excellent benefit package ||
.... >1 Training provided ,
II BA or experience preferred |||

361-9020 _

HOUSING

Stony Brook Free room partial
board Male 25 of over in exchange
for light companion duties. Must
have drivers licence. Call 751-5249
leave message with any service.

Room available in Smithtown. Fur-
nished. Laundry. kitchen facilities.
Female only 325/month. 979-
9544 Evenings.

FOR RENT-FURNISHED HOUSE,
SEPTEMBER THROUGH MAY-
ROCKY POINT 3BEDROOMS $600.
BROKER 360-3251.

TIRED OF CAMPUS LIVING? Fa-
culty family offers pleasant, quiet
room and meals in Port Jefferson
home in exchange for fourteen
hours assistance per week in chid
care and housekeeping. Graduate
student preferred. Phone 632-
7713

Stony Brook for rent with option to
buy furnished. A 2 large 6 bed-
rooms near S.U.N.Y 3 Village S.D
immediate $1,600.00 751-7967 or
698-2338.

(RENTAL) up to 4 unrelated per-
sons Rent 3-4 bedroom house
S1250 per month plus utilities one
year lease 698-9700 or eves f689-
6150

FOR RENT: 3-4 bedrooms hi rance, SERVIE^S
3 miles from campus, $850/mo. a v

1
Ap-

plus util. 331-3912 Grads or staff,
TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:

FOR RENT: 3-4 bedrooms hi ranch. Repairs, cleaning, supplies, free es-
3 miles from campus. $875/mo. timates. Type-CRAFT. 4949 Nes-
plus utilities. 331-3912. Grads or conset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta.
staff 473-4337

Rent 3-4 bedroom house S 1250 per TYPING PLUS STUDENT ONLY
month plus utilities one year lease $1.50 PER PAGE PICK-UP AND
689-9700 or eves 689- 6150 DELIVERY INCLUDED.Resumes

BAR SPEND
or

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

Plus
Lifetime Job Placement

Plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
"Where Experience Teaches"

CALL TODAY: (616) 385-1600
(718) 461-1700
1201) 750-8775

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor.

Gymnastic Instructure Needed.
Port Jeff area. Minimum hourly rate
$7.00 per hour Call 331-9026.

P/T employee opportunity for com-
puter technician person to install
computers, snake wires through
wall Should be familiar with LANS,
UNIX. and COAX. Call 698-9555.

Stock Broker Trainee. Join the fas-
test growing brokerage firm on L.I.
Earn up to $100K Call MrWhite
475-9670

STUDENT HELP WANTED FOR IN-
STRUCTIONAL CHEMISTRY LAB
STOCKROOM. CONTACT MRS

Health Club Flyer Distributors PRINCE FANS
Wanted. Salary, incentives & fringe Tickets
benefits. Call 751-3959. Rare Quality Recordings

Call Bob George 467-6445
HELP WANTED All positions -
waiter, waitress, bar tenders, bus FOR SALE 76 ChevyChevette4spd
persons. Dining Car 1890. Call 751- Clean in, out, low miles, Radials.
1890. $590 937-6294.

Computing Center needs work SOFA. Modern, long, comfortale,
study students. Good command of cheap $100. King sized MATTRESS
English necessary. See Lee Rosen, set, firm, wonderfully luxurious,
Rm 113. 632-8042 $150. 751-4571.

Full Time Days -Weekends for local 1981 Mazda 626 LX All power
health food store. Great working a/c, cruise mech., excellent body
environment. Great discounts. Call good 5 spd asking $1400 968-
689-8268. 6879.
Experienced servers wanted for
elegant busy Greek restaurant in 16 cu.ft. Whirlpool Refriger-
Port Jefferson. Ten minutes from ator$75.00 968-6879.
University Call 473-9007 between----
2 and 4. Essays. Reports. 16,278 availablel

starting at $3.00 per page. Will as-
sist with structure. Primting avail-
able. Call 744-9380.

Resume Writer-expoerinced, reas-
onable. Also cover letters drafted.
job hunting tips, 363-6013

W--- .- _-~ .- 0'.~ - Resumes starting at $3.00 per

In the month of October DAB pres- page Will assist -with structure.

ents: Camper Van Beethoven Si- Printing 
av a i la b l e

.Call44-9380.

aixsle and trhe Banshees. Jorma -ELECTROLYSI -R FRNE
Kaukoanen and Rick Danko, TheELECTROLYSIS: RVTH FRANKEL
N Y Citizens, The BSily Ba.ng Jazz electrologist. Permannt hair 

re m
-

Quartet and Burning Spear. Tickets
o v a

l Recommendedby Physicians.
available soon and individual ste rdtprobes.

Are you a Christian? Come join usTyping/Word Procoming - Quality

Wednesday 7:30 Union 226 typing 
an d

proofreadin, spelling

Campus Crusade for Christ Forand grammar correction - Papers,

more information call r 473-Resumes, Thesis/Dissertations per

1436. SUNY specifications. Reasonable
1436.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ rts.71-95

Catalog $2. Essays-Reports. 1 1322
Idaho. #206XT, Los Angeles 90025.
Toll free (800) 351-0222, Ext. 33.
VISA/MC or COD.

Two Santana TIX for Sunday night
September 1 1. 24th row floor seats.
For sale at my cost of $20 each. Call
Mike at 632-3959 or 632-3958.

rates. 751-6985.
Electrolysis: R uth Frankel Cen tif ed
electrologist. Permanent hair rem-
oval. Near campus. 751-8860

HELP WANTED

Attn: Students
Moving to/from your dorm? Man
with van available for moving.
Reasonable rates. Call Eves. (718)
997-6961 Eli.

Easy Work! Excellent Pay! As-
semble products at home. Call for
information. 504-641 -8003 Ext. A-
8988

BECKER 632-7889 OR 632-7900. Childcare. my home for five and two
year olds. Weekdays 2:30 through

We're hiring-57 year old Wall 5:30. Own transportation 689-
Street firm seeks men and women 8834.
for an investment career f/t or p/t
in Hauppauge call Mr. Rinaldi 234- Childcare needed for 5 yo and 2 yo
0999. girls in my home. Light house-

keeping approx 30/35 hrs/wk 689-
WANTED Dishwasher nights 6-12 7317.
$5 p/h. Hot meal included Ra-
mann's 751-2200 316 Main Street WANTED!!
(Rte 25A) East Setauket. Students and Clubs to join the '88 -

'89 Student Travel Services' Sales
Delivery People Wanted. MON - Team. Earn CASH and/or FREE
FRI 11-2 p.m./Counter help 4-9 Winter and Spring Break vacations.
p.m. MON - SUN. Bens Deli Lake Travel with the best to our exciting
Grove 979-8775. ski and sun destinations. For more

information call 1-800-648-4875.
CHILD CARE NEEDED All day Sats
for two little boys near Setauket Telephone Representatives, Smith-
Pond $5/fhour 751-0877. town. P/T Evenings. No Selling. In-

formal Working Conditions. Hourly
TUTORS Innovative behavioral Wage Plus Bonus. 360-3053.
home program for three year old girl
with special needs requires rTature R SALE
individuals as tutors. Walking dis- 

R SALE
tance SUNY Call 751 -6613
Models needed-for-HaircuttingFOR SALE 79 Olds Cutlass Su-
Models needed for Haircuttmng prm 0 Cl P/ . P/B.goo
Classes. Must be patient and open prunnin car 737-6294 PS, P goo

minded. NOTRIMS please 751- running car 737-6294 $850.0).
6 3 6 3

. WHO'S BAD? Michael Jackson

Immediate position ava Tickets Monday 10/3 Meadow-
Immediate positions available lands. Call Zeke 689-9051.Leave
waiters waitresses, bartenders message. Okay Holmes.
buspeople Port Jefferson Country
Club 44 Fairway Drive 473-1440.p, ^ ^^Club44 Firwy Drve 73-140.Don't miss the last two days of the

- ------- ".-'.- ------- Poster Salell Hundreds to choose
Statesman needs inserters for fall P Se. Hundred tochos

semester, Monday and Thu s from. Thurs and Fri, Sept 1 5th and
semester. Mondays and T hursdays 16h90a.mto5

p
m.Frsd

after 1 p.m. Please call and leave Lounge-Student Union.

your name and number if
interested. A.-Y.-~~^ -3&a C! IMCK. _ _

Sound Beach Community Church
invites you to join them for church
Sunday mornings A van will pick
up at the Union 9:15 Ruth Bus stop
9:20.

The Economics Society will holdHealth Club positionsavailable ex-
its first meeting on Wednesday, Heatenced aerobics instructors.
Sept. 14th. al 6:30 p~m. In theFlyer distributors, cleaning Call
Union. Rm 236. Info on upcoming 751-3959
trips, meetings, guest speakers,
and ODE-the International Eco- Telephone Representatives, Smith-
nomics Honor Society Come find town. P/T Evenings. No Selling In-
out what we re all about! formal Working Conditions. Hourly

.-----.. ..------ :-Wage Plus Bonus. 360-3053.Intramural deadline for registra- WaelusBous_36_353
tion. Sept. 14 Tug-of-war, Tennis Experienced sitter needed for
Singles, Paddleball Doubles, Touch toddler Thursdays 12:30-6 30
Football, Beach Volleyball Sign-up Near campus. Must have transpor-
Gymnasium G-7 Intramural office. , 751-5157632-7792

Bayside apartment. One bedroom
walk-in apartment, prime area near
shops, bus and Booth Memorial
Hospital. Full bath, walk-in closet,
living room, eati-in kitchen, new
wall-to-wall carpet, private
driveway, utility included.Tele-
phone 1718-279-4039 (Evening or
Weekend).

House for rent. Centereach -4 bed-
room house, 5 minutes from
S U.N.Y. $895 plus utilities (718)

.428-9835

P/T WEEKEND RETAIL POSITION.
Responsible individual. Creativity &
experience preferred. Call Carol at
Common Scents 473-6370

Part time work -Deliver flyers door
to door, car necessary. Flexible
hours Top pay Call Mike 331 -
0300.

Mature, Reliable person to care for
2 children.age 9 and I 1, own trans-
portation. 2 or 3 days per week 3-9
p m. 585 -5342

Part time construction labor
wanted Hard work. good pay.
$7 50/hr Need car Cvntact Kevin
Miller 474-1245

$10.00 PER HOUR Now hiring
Sales trainees, work around school
schedule-We will train you, with
career potential for right person.
Call 10 a.m.- 12 NOON-Randy
Clarke 584-6900.

Need an edge? Subscribe to the N Y
Times delivered to your dorm Pay
once at beginning of semester. Call
Bob C at 737-3831

STONY BROOK
Free Room Partial Board mate 25 or
over in exchange for light com-
panion duties Must have drivewrs
license Call 751-5249 keave msg
with ans service

Drivers Wanted Earn $7 per hour
Must have on car and know
campus Call Don at Station Pizza
751 5549

STOCK BROKER TRAINEE Join the
fasted growing brokerage firm on
L I Earn up to $100K. Call Mr
White 475-9760.

ATTNECQ 368 STUDENTS and
investors-maintain your stock
portfolios more efficiently with this
unique software package. Features:
can maintain more than one port-
folio. keeps track of 50 plus stocks,
records all transactions, performs
all performance calculations, and
compares individual stock/portfolio
performances with the market. Re-
quires IBM PC/XT or compatible
and at least 512K memory. Custom-
ization available. Send $25.00 in
check or money order to: Tim Hig-
gins. 10 Gnarled Oak Dr. E. Se-
tauket, NY 11733.

CAMPUS NOTICES

Get involved with Stony Brook Con-
certs, Tokyo Joe's and more tit The
1st SAB meeting will be on Wed-
nesday, Septembewr 14 in the
Union room 216 at 10 p.m.

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND CAT-Cute tortoise-shell
green eyes, female, under one year
old. Port Jeff Station area South
Rte. 347. 331-5606. Please adopt
or claim her.

BROWN LEATHER BAG with
papers lost on campus near Fine
Arts or Admin. Building on Wed-
nesday. If found contact Music
Dept. or 689-9672, Reward offered.

PERSONALS

To all my Phi Sig Sisters, welcome
back and have a great year. I love
you all, Susan.

Hey you crazy party animals, the
summer isn't over yet! On Thursday
night, September 8, WNEW-FM
and Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity
presents the party to end all parties.
Party up in the ballroom, win prizes
and get psyched for the ultimate
party.

LIVE JAZZ RETURNS TO STONY
BROOK SAT SEPT 24 IN THE
UNION AUDITORIUM WITH THE
JEMEEL MOONDOR JAZZ
QUARTET. DON'T MISS IT!

URBAN BLIGHT returns to Stony
Brook September 30th 1988. Be
prepared.
Urban Blight hits Stony Brook in
only 2 weeks.

TELL THESE
ADVERTISERS

THAT YOU
SAW IT IN
Statesman

TO ADVERTISE,
CALL JUDI
PARKER AT

632-6480
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Save a spot on your calendar for I BM s PS/2 Fair. We'll
show you how the IBM " Personal System/2." can help you
organize notes, revise papers, produce high-quality graphics,
and more. It's easy to learn and easy to use, and if you're
eligible, you'l l get up to 40(7c off.

We think you'll find it's a perfect match. c

STUDENTS-FAJ SA
FIRESIDE LOUNGE

SEPTEMBER 19
10AM - 5PM

_= =
=----e" Te i rer icture

^TOO BUSY ^)
o do the laundry? )
Let Us Do It! S
E WILL WASH, FLUFF
RY & FOLD, INDMDU-
,LY HANG SHIRTS &
ACKS, NEATLY PACK
H REMAINDER IN A
LEAR PLASTIC BAG.
LL READY FOR YOU TO
ICK UP. \

,NDY ANDY)
JNDROMAT

Service Laundromat 2460 Nescomet Hwy , Stonv Brook NY \
Comner ut Shonv Brok Rd & Rt 47 ( Nesconset Hwv ,

f HAM1 to 1OPM seven nave with P ander a Ructr King)
i as% w ash # WP)M 7 5 1 -9268 )

GSO Goals Set
{Continued from page 1V

can't play. Graduate students are not able to play NCAA
sports.'* The activity fee is approximately $60 per year.

Another issue discussed was the mandatory ROLM
phones. The GSO and many residents do not like the new
phones. Currently, all residents in a suite or an apartment
must agree that they do not want the phone in order to have
it removedi Te GSO is continuing, with Polity, to change this
policy.

The renovation of the Chapin complex is scheduled to
begin in June according to the GSO. During this period, two
buildings are supposed to be renovated at a time. The
University is currently working on a plan to build a graduate
student housing complex behind Kelly Quad. Shelly And-
erson, GSO President, said 'We are going to ne new
housing when the Chapin Apartments are renovated."

.Rent for the new housing is projected to run at about
$1600 for a four bedroom apartment per month. Anderson
said this is "not affordable housing." GSO officials said they
are working on bringing down the cost of the new housing.
"'The renovations at Chapin have to be made" according to
Anderson, adding that this is especially true for the period
that Chapin is being repaired and its tenents displaced.

Tuition waivers and deferments, the health plan and TAP
were also discussed at the meeting. Officials in the Student
Accounts because they are not getting TAP, according to
Anderson. Anderson said that she does not know how Stu-
dent Accounts is making the fincancial decisions and that all
graduate students with questions about Student Accounts
should come to the GSO.

The GSO has moved to follow Cesear Chevez in his boy-
_Z _,it -i..L _ ___ -9. _;E &-LGu 1-

cotl of the use of table grapes. "we are going to sena ietters
to FSA, DAKA, and other organizations who buy food not to

purchase grapes..." said Anderson. Chavez, founder of the

United Farm Workers of America, is the national leader of

the grape boycott, protesting the pesticide used on table

grapes and its effects on the workers who harvest them.

" I don't know if we have ever done it [ boycotted I on this

big a scale. We have always done it ourselves. I hope it will

see a positive response." Anderson said.

J COMPUTING CENTER
* NEEDS WORE STUDY
4 STUDENTS " g

; POSIONS AVAILAB

; For Freshman and Sophmores t
A with or without Computing i
; Science or Engineering 5
, Background. Good command w
i of English Necessary! {

i See Lee Rosen {
jy Rm 113 Computing Center i

WINTER COLORS DE BENETTON
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PUBLIC SAFETY
ADMINISTRATION
POLITY
FACULTY STUDENT

ASSOClATION
GRADUATE STUDENTS

CONCERTS
ART- EXIBITS
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\ Statesman needs ambitious news, |
\\ sports and feature writers and
i\\ editors and photographers to
-\X\ cover:
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HEALTH SCIENCES
CENTER
Ore interestedf you

overing any of the above or
lave your own stoly ideas, let
is know. If your are a good

riter or ambitious or both,
Din Statesman. Come down to
oom 058 of the Student
nnion or call Amelia or Irvin
It 632-6480O.
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OUR FREE CHECKING
CAM HELP STUDENTS
MAKE IT THROUGH

COLLEGE ECONOMICS.

228 E.
Po^CMfS9

,O - F

StudentPlussgfO
C>EMICALBAIN

- -

0r~

ChemBankCard, which you can
i/se to get cash at over 24.000
Chemical. NYCE: MAC: CIPRUS.
PULSE' and $AM cash machines
nationwide Including 4.000 in the
ti-state area

And you can apply for a
MasterCard' or Visa' card Or
checking with overdraft protection,
so you won't ever have to worry
about bouncing checks.**

For more information about
StudentPlus, call the toll-free
number below, or drop by your
nearest Chemical branch

You won't need a Ph D. in eco-
nomics to understand why its the
best way to do your banking

9OO3'6226
ExL S798

Chemical has a low-cost bank-
ing package just for the people
who need it most College
students

Its called StudentPlus: and with
it you can choose from a number
of convenient checking, credit and
high-interest savings options.

If you have $1.000 in your
accounts, your checking is free
Even if you don't, it's still a bargain.
Because then the cost is just $4 a
month And you'll get summers
free, regardless of your balance *

Open a StudentPlus account
and you'll immediately receive a

*If average combined balarnces fall below $1.000. there is an additional25-cent Charge tor each check and
cash machine withdrawal from your checking account

* *Credit accounts ava»lafle If you quality If you do not have a credit history and sufficient Incomee tor repay
ment at this time, an eligible co -applicant will be required Member FDIC 4c 1988 Chemical Bank
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David Lewis
(continued from page 20)

grace, because that Miami squad wa.f
considered by many to be the best team
in college football that year, and only an
upset loss to Penn State in the Fiesta
Bowl kept them from winning the na-
tional championship.

Wanting a chance to play, Lewis trans-
ferred to Stony Brook for the '87 season.
His hometown is South Setauket, and he
wanted to be near his family.

But back at the Division 111 level, Lewis
did not have an easy time of it. "Last year,
I was a separate entity to the team. There
was a lot of hype because I was coming
from a Division I school, so it was hard for
me to live up to it." Despite the pressure,
however, Lewis still managed to set
Stony Brook records for average per punt
(37.6) and net average per punt (33.3).
He also had the longest punt in school
history, a 69-yarder against Hofstra.

Coming into this season, Lewis saw a
big change in his teammates attitude to-
wards him: "The team seems more un-
derstanding of my role as a punter, and
they understand that even though I prac-
tice separately from them, that I'm still an
intrical part of the defense."

With the adversity of the last two years
behind him, Lewis is set for a big senior
year. He says his goals are to have a 45
yard average and a 40 yard net average.
He also admits that "the thought about
the pros is still there."

His positive outlook also extends to
the team, who despite their 0-2 record,
Lewis still feels has a lot of potential. "I
still think we're very capable of winning
the Liberty Conference, because of the
way our defense played today."

Of course, he was too modest to men-
tion the punting.

The
Sporting

Laugh



S ta te s maan SPORTS

Patriots Can't Handle HofstrI

__

Patriot Roundup
The Lady Patriots soccer team

earned its fourth win against two
losses by defeating Skidmore 2-1 yes-
terday. Lisa Palidino scored both
Stony Brook goals.

The men's team fell to 1-5 when it
lost its fourth straight game by a score
of 3-2 to Trtenton State. Tony Caputo
tallied twice for the Patriots.

In volleyball action, the Lady Pa-
triots defeated Siena and lost twice -
to Brockport and to Cortland - over
the weekend.

Stony Brook hosted a cross-
country tournament over the wee-
kend and both the men's team and the
women's team fared well. The women
finished first, trouncing second-place
Middlesex by 32 points. Stony Brook's
Edith Velardi (overall time 20:59.1)
and Claudette Mathis (21:16.9) came
in first and second respectively.

On the men's side, Bill Reed
(28:07.5) was the top Stony Brook fin-
isher as he finished second. As a
whole the men finished in second
place, just one point behind Kings
Point.
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THE SWARM . . . Rich Mollo (No. 23). Peter Seccia (42), Doug Foster (41) and Al Bello (55) played
important roles in the Patriots' fine defensive effort on Saturday.

Defensive struggle
Ends in 8-3 Defeat

By Kostya Kennedy
On Saturday, the Patriots put forth a Herculean defensive

effort. Stony Brook limited the Hofstra Flying Dutchmen to
12 first downs, an average of 3.57 yards per play and only
one offensive score. Nonetheless, the Patriots, in front of a
large and voiciferous home crowd, lost 8-3, dropping their
season's record to 0-2.

"The defense played great." said Patriot defensive back
Paul Klyap. "We played as well as I've ever seen us play. We
stuffed their (Hofstra's) running game and we stopped their
passing game. I don't know what more we can do."

The Patriots led 3-2 and had control of the ball with 12:18
left in the game when quarterback Dan Shabbick passed
towards the right sideline. Hofstra's Joe Zorat dove headlong
and intercepted the ball on the Stony Brook 22-yard line. Six
plays later. Dutchmen quarterback Rhorian Moss gave the
ball to running back Cedric Dawkins at the Stony Brook
three-yard line. Robert Burden tried to stand Dawkins up
with a chest-high tackle, but Dawkins dragged Burden, and
the ball, into the end zone for a touchdown.

Zorat's interception was controversial as it appeared that
he may have lost control of the football as he landed near
the sideline and slid out of bounds. Stony Brook protested
the referee's call, but the interception stood and Hofstra
took advantage with its game-winning drive.

"That's the way the cards were dealt," said Patriot head
coach Sam Komhauser about the interception in question.
"The referee made his call and we have to live with it."

The Hofstra defense, getting excellent play from its line,
shut down the Patriots all afternoon and the stymied Pats
were unable to mount a drive after Dawkins' touchdown.
Shabbick threw two more interceptions in the game -one to
Flying Dutchmen All-American Joe Salamone. All told, the
Patriot offense had five passes picked off (Randy Kopp threw
a pair of interceptions in the first quarter) and managed just
seven first downs in the game. The Patriot defenders hardly
had time to rest yet they rallied around one another and
turned in an awesome performance.

"We're like a family and we love playing together," said

Patriot dfensive back Peter Seccia about the defensive
troops. "We were looking to score. We know these kind of
games are going to happen and we wanted to help out. If the
defense scores a touchdown we win."

Really, the defense did all it could do. The offense refused
to help with a TD, though it did produce a 32-yard field goal
from Burden just before the half. The scoring drive was kept
alive when Shabbick rolled right and ran for a first down on
fourth-and-four from the Hofstra 46. Shabbick, showing good
grit, found the first-down marker and dove over it with a yard
to spare. On second down Shabbick nearly connected with
wide receiver Chris Thomas inside the five-yard line but the
pass was knocked out of Thomas' hands. No matter, the
next play saw Thomas cutting to the inside and Shabbick
drilling him with a pass at the 20-yard line. After Mike Lugo
rushed for a five-yard gain, Burden's kick erased a 2-0 Hofstra
lead.

That early Hofstra lead -which came when Kopp, the Pats'
starting quarterback, was sacked for a safety on Stony

Brook's first offensive play - could have been larger but
Dutchmen kicker Joe Bush missed field-goal attempts of 28
and 44 yards.

Klyap, who broke up a pair of passes, made six tackles and
had an interception, Seccia (nine tackles; an interception)
and Al Bello (a team-high 11 tackles) led the defense. Lugo
ran for 95 yards on 25 carries and was the offensive bright
spot.

Patriot Notes . . . David Lewis continued his outstanding
punting with a 42.9 average on eight kicks... the Pats gained
just 52 passing-yards in the game... Moss played in place of
Hofstra's star quarterback Ken Bonkowski who is injured ...
lineman David Reynolds had a sack . . . Salamone, the
Hofstra punter, also lkcked exceptionally well. His 41.8 yard
average was helped by an impressive 60-yard punt ... the
Pats' Doug Foster twice made tackles that resulted in loss of
yardage for Hofstra. .. Stony Brook will go to St. John's fora
game next Saturday.

By Andy Russell
As Dave Lewis walked off the field on

Saturday afternoon, he had good reason
to be happy with himself. Although his
team had just lost to arch-rival Hofstra,
he had certainly done everything he
could to aid his team's cause.

He had just won an important mat-
chup: punting. That's right, punting.

We're not talking about ordinary pun-
ters here. Lewis was the Division III
leader in punting in 1985 while at Muhlen-
berg. Hofstra's Tom Salamone was
ranked second nationally in 1986.

So in a game where both offenses
struggled and not many points were
scored, fans had nothing to get excited
about except for a game of who could

kick the ball the furthest.
And when it was all said and done,

Lewis had edged Salamone. averaging

42.9 yards per punt compared to Sala-

mone's 41.8. While that may seem to be a

miniscule difference, it is important be-

cause the two will likely finish 1-2 in the

ECAC. And beating your main competitor

head-to-head can be a real confidence

booster.
"It's one of the best games I've had,"

said Lewis.
Bu( in order to sustain his early suc-

cess, Lewis realizes that much hard work
lies ahead of him. And by devoting as
much time as he can to booting balls into
the air. he has a distinct advantage over
Salamone. He's a full-time punter.

In addition to his punting duties at Hof-
stra. Salamone's also a standout free
safety. In fact, he had 2 interceptions on
Saturday.

"It's tougher for Tom because he plays
two positions, so while he's working at
safety, I have to take advantage of the
extra time I have in practice," said Lewis.

And you certainly don't have to worry
about Lewis capitalizing on that oppor-
tunity. For he has seen how easily the
ladder can slip out from under you.

Af'er his outstanding year at Muhlen-
berg ;n 1985, Lewis took a shot at Division
I football by transferring to Miami. But he
never even got to take one snap as he
was reds lirted. Not to say that's a dis-

(continued on page 19)
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Dave Lewis prepares to boom a punt.

Lewis Sta nds O ut in Loss


